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The menu of Lee Frank's from South Berwick includes 17 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the card cost
about $4.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Ari Hiller likes about Lee Frank's:

A delightful local eatery offering an inviting, casual dining experience. The menu boasts a variety of hearty,
flavorful burger and hot dog options, capturing the essence of comfort food with a unique twist. The ambiance is
relaxed and friendly, perfect for family dinners or catching up with friends. Lighting a bit harsh with its bright white

tone. Ingredients tasted fresh. It kind of felt like an extremely small tow... read more. What Andrew Minster
doesn't like about Lee Frank's:

Tuesday, 5pm. Double Chili Cheeseburger, New Yorker, Double Cheeseburger, Chili Cheese Fries to go. Got
home to some... other order. No chili on the Cheeseburger, no chili on the fries, no cheese on the fries..... 9g
Heinz Tomato Ketchup packets.....not what was ordered. The most hungry of the tribe threw the Chili Cheese
Fries in the trash..... read more. If you're hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right

place: tasty meals, roasted with fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the
menu, Generally, the menus are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. Furthermore, you'll find delicious
American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu, Naturally, you can't miss out on the

tasty burgers, which are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
BOTTLED WATER $2.0

10 m�� popular
SHAKE

Drink�
SODAS $2.5

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES $3.0

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Chil� Frie�
CHILI FRIES $4.5

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� Do� & C�.
CHILI DOG $4.0

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG $2.8

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER $4.8

CHEESE BURGER $5.3

Burger�
DOUBLE BURGER $6.3

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER $7.5
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30 -20:00
Wednesday 11:30 -20:00
Thursday 11:30 -20:00
Friday 11:30 -20:00
Saturday 11:30 -20:00
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